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Twenty-first Meeting in Executive Session held on
Friday, 8th August 1947, at 10.30 a.m. in the

Palais des Nations, Geneva

Chairman: M.M.Suetens (Belgium)

The Brazilian Tariff

In opening the Meeting the CHAIRMAN announced that

it had been convened for the purpose of discussing the

statement on the adjustment of the Brazilian Customs

Tariff, which had been circulated. by the Brazilian Dele-

gation in document E/PC/T/151 and 151 Corr.1. He called

upon the Brazilian Delegate to explain the statement.

Mr. A. BRAGA (Brazil) said that the statement which

his Delegation had distributed sufficiently explained the

adjustment which was being effected in the Brazilian

Tariff, and clarified the circumstances and the situation

which his Government wished to correct; further, the

schedule attached to the statement showed clearly the

effects of the adjustment. Mr. Braga said that he had

with him two experts on the Brazilian Tariff who would be

pleased to give any information that might be required.

The CHAIRMAN enquired whether Delegates wished to

ask any questions concerning the Brazilian statement, and
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when no Delegate indicated a desire to speak Mr. O. PARANAGUA

(Brazil) said that possibly the silence of the Delegates

was an indication that the statement was self-explanatory,

but he would be pleased, nevertheless, to give any further

information Delegates might require.

Mr. S.L.HOIMES (United Kingdom) enquired whether the

proposed 40 increase in the duty rates would apply to

items in the tariffwhich were not included in the present

tariffnegotiations.

Mr. PARANAGUA saidthatthe re-adjustment which was

being made. ` in items under n '- was fully inaccord

withArmexure10of the Report of the FirstSession; on alloIle on all

he BrazalianGovernment would be free to maked b, froc to

djustment itmightdesire, since therewouldrhq@ dsr, j:

of dution not negotiated.o t rLe otm c

nitedKingdom) said that in that caseothern that case o

id not know quite wherethey stood, since it stood, since

apossibleincrease in duties not negotiatedties not nego

was nothe 40%.deteo te'e-O;. Thrfor, his Delegation might

owishg tiationsofo ask fr neot a larger range of items.

(Brazil)sMr. ?{,;Lf.Gt neither the Brazilian

Goent nor anyothergovernment could be expected to makentCxpected to malce

tariff duties whicvh werenotnegotiateed wDrD nct negotiaed

ed.ld not b . -

then asked for information r erma.i.on concerning the

tipreciation mentioned in the statement.d in thc sta

DRYGUES (Brazil)US{i ('3razi eaid that tho depreciation

neybegan in1934. thedepreciation had progressedon hEîd prog

rsr sore yes.r, but thu value of the currency wlized. stabized.
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In reply to a question by Dr. SPEEKENBRINK (Netherlands)

Mr. Paranagua explained that the conversion of "specific" duties

into "ad valorem" had taken account of the depreciation of the

currency but the Government had not allowed in addition for

changes in the price level as it could have done.

M. P.A. FORTHOMME (Belgium) agreed that the proposed

increase in the tariff was not contrary to the procedural

memorandum of the First Session, since the latter had foreseen

the need for tariff adjustments to compensate for currency

depreciations; it might seem strange, however, that the

Brazilian Government only now proposed to make the adjustment

but there appeared to be good reasons for this arising from

the fact that the changes in the value of the currency had

occurred during the war, and that this was the first opportunity

since the end of the war to make the adjustment.

Mr. E. McCARTHY (Australia) inquired whether it was the

intention of the Brazilian Government to make a further adjustment

now in order to take account of the changes in price level in

the case of duties which were adjusted in 1945. In reply Mr.

PARANAGUA said that, whereas an adjustment in the duty on wool

had been made in 1945, the adjustments contemplated in the

memorandum of procedure referred only to the period 1946/47.
However, in cases of individual commodities if some adjustment
had already been made racently consideration would be given to

such earlier adjustments in determining the adjustment required

now.

M. LECUYER (France) said that the French Delegation

supported theviews of the Belgian Delegation: if all the

principles involved were debated there would be long arguments;

he thought that it should be acknowledged that the Brazilian

tariff had lost much of its protective effect and therefore the
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proposed increase should not be allowed to interrupt the

negotiations. He. said it might be necessary, however, for the

French Delegation to extend its requests for tariff concessions.

Mr. J.P.D. JOHNSEN (New Zealand) enquired whether the 40%

increase would apply to items included in the lists of offers

of tariff concessions already made by the Brazilian Delegation,

and in reply Mr. PARANAGUA recalled that all lists of offers

issued by his Delegation included footnotes containing a

reservation; therefore, the possibility of a re -adjustment had

been known to all Delegationswith which they were negotiating.

Dr. SPEEKENMRIRK (Netherlands) urged the Committee not to

lose sight of the fact that it was their purpose to bring about

a liberalization of trade, and he asked whether it was not

desirable to have generally some guarantee against large increased

in duties not negotiatede.

Mr. T.K. RE`S (United Kingdom) put three questions to the

BrazilianDelegate: (1) would the Brazilian Delegation have any

objection to receiving additional requests for concessions;

(2) would currency depreciation be the only factor determining

increases in the duties on non-negotiatad items; and (3) did

the Brazilian Delegation intend to retain freedom to increase

also the various supplementary duties.

M4r. 0. PARANAGUA (Brazil) said that the point raised by

Mr. Speekenbrinkgoesfar beyond the subject discussed at this

meeting; delegations are making no obligations to bind the rates

of their own tariffs - if governments wished to do that an

Entirely new question is raised. As for the future tariff

policy of the, Brazilian Government he said that it was

impossible to know the future of currencies or what adjustments
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of tariffs might be required by circumstances. Further he

said that the additional duties to which the United Kingdom

delegate had referred were fiscal dues with no protective

intention and no commitment concerning these was expected of

the governments participating in the tariff negotiations.

M. P.A. FORTHOMME (Belgium) said that he wished to

support the opinions andsuggestions of Mr. Speekenbrink and

suggested that possibly deIegations might reaffirm their

intentions to _.. deratelytheirfreedominrespect of non-Jo t of non-

negotiatod itcms.

the questionraised byMr. Speekenbrink and oekonbrink a

Mr. ForCHAIRMANagreedthatextensiveJthome, the changes in

tariestreythef'tuld dostue of terbutifanythe Char La

governmentoutasubstantialalterationa brought a in the level

ofatedduties,othergovernmentscouldrequestenon-negot

conntermsofArticle35.sultation i

Mr.teBROWN (Uofnide Statese Anringtothemrica) rfer

tatementsaidthathisdelegation recognises that:Lon rocogC
ent of spesific duties may berendered necessary by nocesssary

preciation; his delegation had some qualms about a qualms abo

t now which followsfrom adepreciation which began n whin

4n 193L, but they everthelessimpressed with the remarkstho re

whicheen made in support of the plan and were prepared to red to

accepteadjustment. He said that his delegationwouldlegati

have to examine the effecthe f 'ihct r^'qmTlt on their

negotiations razilbuthewasconfidentr that a th B-z satisfactory

arrangement becreached.ould

QUHARTMr, nadaUUsaidthatberecognisedthatzCarn8

Brazil's tariff wasartinot pnrV 'ighandthattherewasw-ary

a good case for rement;itwas true that the listsof th2t t
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offers made by Brazil were qualified by a footnote but Document

E/PC/T/151 provided the first indication that the proposed

advance would be 40%if a readjustment of this magnitude were

to be made it would be necessary for the Canadian Delegation to

reconsider and perhaps modify their list of requests.

Mr.REES (United Kingdom)said that he was not certain

whether the Brazilian Delegate had given an answer to all of

his questions. Whereupon Mr. PARANAGUA said that they could

make nocomment regarding the treatment of additional requeststhat mightbesubmitted-itwas a matter of negotiation.
Referring to Mr.Rees's second question he said that the duties

not negotiated would not be bound and they could be increased or

even reduced;itwasthespirit of the Charter that large

increases should not be effectedbut future conditions couldnot be foreseen.Mr. RPDRIGUES added a commentonMr.Rees's
third question to the effectthatithadbeendecided to dis-

continue the discro,omatpru cpmsi,[topm tax: that an attemnt

is being .made to abolish the 25 ad valorem tax; and that the

general additional taxof105ontheamountof duty was

imposed primarilyforrevenuepurposes.yfor revenue r!:posesB

of the fist questionraisedst que-rbioan rr ised

by the United Kingdo, eelegate and ethatsscd the opinion ,;h:

certainlyhavetherighttomakenewandall dAegations ld cer

houghgofcoursethehteaditional rauo she Brazilian delegation

would be under no obmeetligation to those requests.

AMr. -ARéNAGUhe ould accenttherulingthatotherrucolled' a

deleStions be allowed to revise their requests to Brazil, but

could not recoggnise the riht of any delegation to receive

concessions relatirequestswithng tompensation./o without

Theh CHAIRMeduptheresultsofthe. tnn summaresults of the

thedelegates who had participatedelugates wha had partici-

the legitimatecharacter of theacxtioniria'te character o the
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proposed by the Brazilian Government but had reserved their

right to modify the request that had been made by their

delegations for concessions in the Brazilian tariff and

further the Brazilian Delegate had accepted this position

subject to a qualification that no concession should be

expected without compensation.

Mr. A. BRAGA (Brazil) said that this was an important

decision for all delegations it has increased the Confidence

of his delegation in the goodwill of the Conference which

would ensure the success of the Charter and of the proposed

Organization. Further he said that his Delegation would now

be able to sped up its negotiations.

In reply the CHAIRMAN said that no decision and no

resolution had been taken; the Committee had merely discussed

the Brazilian Tariff as it had previously discussed the

tariffs of France and of the Belgium-Luxembour--Netherlands

Union; members of the Committee had merely expressed their

opinion.

Mr R.L. FRESQUET (Cuba) said that he was pleased with

the result Of the discussion and that the Cuban Delegation

might haire a similar problem.

Mr. BROWN (United States of America) said it was not

clear what was meant by the remark of the Cuban Delegate and

he wondered whether Mr. Fresquet would care to elaborate.

Mr. FRESQUET (Cuba) said that in due time and in the

proper manner all interested parties would learn of the problem

to which he had referred and in order to avoid taking up more

time he would not discuss it on this occasion.

The Meeting rose at 12.50 p.m.


